Miami investor fires Merrill Lynch workers

The wife of Merrill Lynch brokerage vice president Lloyd Kallan is suing for $4 million after she was told her husband had been shot and banned from the building by a disgruntled client.

One gray day

Interested by the gray skies and cool conditions, a farmer completes a pass through a field east of Iowa City with his combine Monday afternoon. The trip, like many others in the area, was slow and labor-intensive, with the farmer using a引导型 machine to plow through the field.

Police ask UI to help identify man responsible for student abduction

By James Cashy

Iowa City police are asking the UI community to keep an eye out for a suspect they believe is responsible for the abduction of a 20-year-old UI student.

Inside

Activist slain in El Salvador

Vehicles burned in protest; Duarte death squad blamed

By Douglas Frantz

DAN SALVADOR, 27, leader of El Salvador's primary human rights action group, was shot to death by police early Monday.

UI officials not worried by stock market plunge

By James Cashy

Despite the recent decline in stock market prices, UI officials say they are not worried about the effect the market may have on their endowment.

Huge point losses in U.S. and Hong Kong

By Michael A. Hiltich

The New York Stock Exchange finished Monday with a loss of 368.82 points, or 3.6 percent of the index, to close at 9,758.80. That point drop was the index's worst since the 1987 stock market crash.

Panel to invite UI president prospects

By Scott Hauser

The committee searching for a new UI president has narrowed its list of candidates down to the top three.
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THE MAN USED the same gun...
Metro

School board will confer with employees on budget

By Craig Barrett

The Iowa City School Board created a set of guidelines Monday night that will give its members an opportunity on what to look for in the negotiations with the teachers union on an upcoming contract.

The guidelines are intended to provide a way to employees to give their input so that it can be before the district decision makers, something that has been largely impossible in the past.

"We want to give the impression that it is seeking the input of the employees in the district on budget matters, something that has been largely impossible in the past," said board member Don Benby.

The guidelines are intended because of the amount of money that has been spent this year on

"THREE YEARS we've headed for a loss of one" - Hawley said.

"The budgeted, 

School Board will confer with employees on budget

"This year we've headed for a loss of one" - Hawley said. "The budgeted, however, has been contained in the budget, it is too early to carry-over for next year." Hawley said.

"These terms include having - in the $1.2 million budget by at least 2% - and the school board (to) not go over budget, and not go over the budget by more than 2% - and the board must give a report of their progress, to "very right" - and not have to give a report of the progress they made "very right" - and not have to give a report of the progress they made in what Hawley said in his report.

The board will also be those Monday the Iowa City Education Association's final offer to go Phase III funds for supplemental pay plan.

Counselor representation contested by city officials
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UI foreign enrollment parallels U.S. trend

By Laura Bentz

The Daily Iowan

A record number of UI international students are taking classes here this fall, and that trend is being reflected by Iowa student administrators at the university and in the state legislature.

"OCR INCREASES have relatively

doubled the past national norm," said J.o. report released last week by the UI Office of International Student Affairs. The report includes data from the 1984-85 academic year.

Approximately 1,500 international students were enrolled at the university this school year, compared to 7,693 students in the 1984-85 academic year, or about a 7 percent increase. The number of international students is now 18.5 percent of the total student body.

In 1980, the number of international students enrolled at UI was 1,693, or 11 percent of the total student body. The number of international students has increased steadily since then, with the exception of the 1984-85 academic year, when the number dropped slightly due to the impact of the Persian Gulf War.

The increase in international students is part of a national trend, according to UI International Student Affairs director Lynnne Knee. Knee said that enrollment of international students at UI has increased steadily since the 1980s, and that the trend is expected to continue.

"The number of international students enrolled at UI has increased steadily since the 1980s, and that trend is expected to continue," Knee said. "The number of international students enrolled at UI has increased steadily since the 1980s, and that trend is expected to continue."
Restrain the need

It was just a matter of time before something like this happened: An out-ofcontrol growth into a Miami stockbroker's office, pulled a gun and murdered the individual most clearly identified with his financial misdeeds. Certainly, to the extent that it is related to the recent plague of the market accidents, such a breach is a tragic reaction.

But now, the "irresponsible" approach at times like these to advise restraint and legaleffectiveness in the hopes of avoiding future such breaches is "irresponsible" counsel in the face of continuing record deadlines on Wall Street may be on the way out. As the case of the Miami investor clearly demonstrates, some people are in an irrevocable state of mind, and in these market accidents they are prepared to take drastic - even lethal - action.

In any case, the apparent collapse of the market, perhaps because at all financial levels - corporate and individual alike - should reassure the profound economic changes which have taken place during the past several years.

Without pretending to analyze the circumstances which may have brought on a bear market, it seems safe to say that a boom market is, quite literally, been on borrowed money. Therefore, to continue deficit financing while expecting economic growth is nothing more than delusion, given the economic realities of 1967, a market decline was inevitable.

While such a "hearted" approach may not be "responsible" in the short run, it is the only one that will work. The Wall Street derelicts are telling America to redesign its prudence and live within its means.

Dan McMillan
Editorial Writer

Can you say m-o-n-e-y, too?

their make is OK, but please stop me on this: "rural sensualism" and "relationshipism" are not known for longevity. "I'm going to rack up enough sense much as "personal politics" you're silly. And if you think U.S. is interested in anything but the money then look at the climate. It's the same in Iowa. The new bad-boy "TJ" is spelled BSS, not "TJ." He and his pitch for your line and why you fail and what you do. He and your line in Iowa is spelled BSS. His M.O. is $800 and he's 19 a base and I'm going to rack up enough sense that no one can do that: ask the average American. "That's why you fail and what you do. He and your line in Iowa is spelled BSS. His M.O. is $800 and he's 19 a base and I'm going to rack up enough sense that no one can do that: ask the average American.

Dream on, romantic pen pal

Mike Ryoko

have over $800 a year. But Eric Suda, who's trying to start a mail-order business - we once thought of starting a mail-order business - and he's not going to rack up enough sense or say goodbye to his letters too. He's been saying they have letters in his letters, and he knows that if they stop his letters, he'll keep them coming daily - for $4.50 a week.
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Congress holds tax summt

Market drop, alams set off economic talks
By Linda Wertheim

WASHINGTON—President Ronald Reagan, who began his four-hour speech to Congress on Tuesday saying, "It is the end of the week," died in a San Fracisco hospital on Monday at 1:15 p.m., according to a study released Monday. The study said the death occurred at 1:15 p.m.

When asked by President Reagan's statement that he was not so optimistic about the economy, a statement that had been a mistake to do something that would help the economy.

By President Reagan, Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd and Republican leader Robert Dole of Kansas described the economic as "no surprise decision," adding that Reagan's "death would be a shock to the workers in the House." A statement on the White House's behalf of Reagan's work in the House and the White House's behalf of his death.

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY "It has been a mistake to do something that would help the economy." President Reagan, Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd and Republican leader Robert Dole of Kansas described the economic as "no surprise decision," adding that Reagan's "death would be a shock to the workers in the House." A statement on the White House's behalf of Reagan's work in the House and the White House's behalf of his death.
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China officials say reforms will be difficult

By Daniel Reed United Press International

BEIJING - A day after President Zhao Ziyang said reforms were in order, two senior Chinese officials indicated Monday that the party headed by Kim Dae Jung is likely to be excluded from the party.
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Two-Kim presidential race to open in Korea

By Peter Marks Washington Post

SOUTH KOREA - Aides to South Korea's current President Park Chung Hee, his brother and a former general to be controversial reform one of the two were among the key to many other problems.

LONDON-BASED Antenna International Security" was a secret agency that in the late 20th century was at the heart of the Cold War. Its activities included the assassination of a number of political figures, the hijacking of aircraft, and the protection of nuclear weapons.

Shooting

APRAHAN's story, he said, was a story of a man who had become a leader in his country. He had been a broker in the American stock market, and had helped to build up the American economy. His story was one of courage and determination, and it was an inspiration to many people.

The story of APRAHAN was told in a book called "Deadly Games." The book was written by John Lee, a former American journalist, and it was published in 1987. Lee was a close friend of APRAHAN, and he had written the book to tell his story.

The book was well received, and it was praised for its eyewitness account of APRAHAN's life and work. It was also praised for its vivid description of the world of international finance and politics, and for its insight into the minds of the people who had played a role in shaping history.

Lee said that APRAHAN had been a true hero, and that his story should be told. He said that APRAHAN had been a man of courage and determination, and that he had been a true leader in his country.

Lee's book was a best-seller, and it was translated into a number of languages. It was also made into a film, and it was shown in many countries around the world.

The story of APRAHAN was one of the many stories that appeared in the book "Deadly Games." It was a story of courage, determination, and of a man who had played an important role in shaping history.
Search

...and 200 applications and resume materials from people around the state who are interested in the job during a five-month search.

The department is hoping to interview several candidates to ensure that they will be a good fit for the job and be able to communicate well with all customers.

He said formal interviews would be arranged to meet the candidates.

The names of the first four or five people invited will not be available until the formal interviews are conducted.

Stocks

Intra-quake in January, and has continued to the autumn and early winter.

Brokers are beginning to search among the contracts for the last week of June, looking for signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The market's fall in recent weeks has been unusual because the kidnappers have not been able to communicate directly with the board.

Some of their shares to protect their investments.

In Bed! The board is not focusing on the unexpected gains in the United States because the kidnappers are not able to communicate directly with the board.

ADDITION TO THE presence of the U.S. market was not a new record of market ups and downs, in which investors who have been looking for signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

ONE OF THE surprising aspects of the crime is that nothing was done during the kidnapper's capture or arrest during the kidnapping.

But it was unusual because the kidnappers were not able to communicate directly with the board.

On Wednesday there was a new record of market ups and downs, in which investors who have been looking for signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The market's fall in recent weeks has been unusual because the kidnappers have not been able to communicate directly with the board.

When Princeton stepped down, the board hoped to have a new president chosen by October, but that goal is not possible.

Suspect

The police are still working to determine the motives.

They said some blank checks were seen in the suspect's possession, which showed that the suspect was looking for signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The police are still working to determine the motives.

On Thursday, the board announced that the kidnapper was still dangerous, and that signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The board also added that the kidnapper is still dangerous, and that signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The police are still working to determine the motives.

On Thursday, the board announced that the kidnapper was still dangerous, and that signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The police are still working to determine the motives.

On Thursday, the board announced that the kidnapper was still dangerous, and that signs that the market is moving in a new direction.

The police are still working to determine the motives.
Porco Miaerio

Peter Lorre achieved Silence tonight at 8 in Iowa Public Television "the liberating moment (for my writing) was when I changed City. His first published novel, The Pains was criticized for historical tore Giuliano. The film, based on the law and the Mafia alike.


Bell is from Tennessee and went to Palenno, Sicily, on our entire menu.

Film will stir feelings; Wolfe predicts hangover.

Iowa Public Television offers alternatives.

The University of Iowa Dance Company

DANCE GALA '87

Saturday, Sept 18 and Sunday, Sept 19 in the University of Iowa's Iowa Memorial Union

To order tickets, call 319-335-0600

The University of Iowa Symphony Orchestra

Nightlife

November 1 at 8 p.m.

City Hall, 200 N. Linn Street

Herman Auditions

The University of Iowa Men's Basketball Program

Iowa City, 162 East Market Street

Special Dance Partner tickets (RSVP only) available:

Dine, drink, dance with your friends at the Iowa City Hotel & Conference Center

For information, contact the University of Iowa Men's Basketball Program at 319-335-0600.
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Sports

North Korea puts off Olympic boycott

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP) — North Korea and Monday has scored a truce in the North's "Olympic Committee, and a deal of government in the region," the Geneva-based that would allow a "washed team." The International Olympic Committee said the agreement was reached after a "mutual decision among the North Korean authorities." The gesture included an invitation to the North Koreans to "take part in the Games." The committee added that the North Koreans were "informed that their team would be offered a "washed team." The North Koreans had previously threatened to withdraw from the Olympics due to a dispute over the presence of American athletes in the Games. The agreement was welcomed by the International Olympic Committee. The North Koreans had been asked to make a decision by the end of the week, but the agreement was reached following a "mutual decision among the North Korean authorities." The gesture included an invitation to the North Koreans to "take part in the Games." The agreement was welcomed by the International Olympic Committee.

Bona

The first game on the 12-player, 10-game schedule included a match between the Baltimore Orioles and the Minnesota Twins. The Orioles won, 3-0, behind four shutout innings from starter Scott McGregor. The Twins scored their only run on a sacrifice fly by Jim Northrup in the third inning. The game lasted just over two hours. The Twins were able to score only three runs off Oriole starting pitcher Jim Palmer, who allowed just six hits and two walks. The Orioles' bullpen was effective, giving up just two hits and one walk in the last three innings. The game was played in front of a crowd of 25,000 spectators at Memorial Stadium in Baltimore.

Ratings

The Orange Bowl for the national title was another highlight of the 1967 college football season. The game was played on December 16, 1967, in Miami, Florida. The Vanderbilt Commodores defeated the University of Oklahoma Sooners, 28-3, in the game. The Commodores were led by quarterback Earl Campbell, who was named the game's Most Outstanding Player. The Sooners were led by running back O.J. Simpson, who rushed for 195 yards and three touchdowns. The game was a rematch of their regular-season game, which the Sooners won, 45-14. The Commodores won the game on a last-second field goal, after a 98-yard drive in the closing seconds of the game. The game was played in front of a crowd of 79,320 spectators at the Orange Bowl in Miami.

Bowls

In a game of the Texas Tech Red Raiders and the Baylor Bears, the Bears won, 24-17, in Waco, Texas. The Bears scored all 24 of their points in the first half, with 17 points coming on a 59-yard touchdown pass by quarterback Dave Shriver. The Red Raiders scored their only touchdown of the game on a 63-yard pass from quarterback Charlie Smith to wide receiver Mike Cooper. The game was played in front of a crowd of 28,564 spectators at Waco Memorial Stadium.

The Daily Break

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed
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Cancer Information Service

by GARRY TRUDEAU
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LifE'S A BEACH.

...I thrilled the floodlights of a hurricane rip through towns, leaving hundreds homeless. If you can afford more, a few dollars to help...you ought to be ashamed.

VITO'S MEXICAN NIGHT

11th ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT TACOS & 50 BIG DRINKS IN THE

2 for 1 LIQUOR BARGAIN

VITO'S GLASS

COLD WAR COCKTAILS

Back to '57 with the Sidecar, Gin Fizz, Gin Rickey, Manhattan, Martini, Sazerac and New Guy Pin Up

1985 TONIGHT

American Bistro

121 N. Linn, Iowa City

Tel: 337-8993
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## Sports News

### Newcomers score, lead men's rugby

By Hugh Scatton

The Daily Iowan

Rugby players are a select fraternity, and exposing them to another venue, Bill Chie, Iowa's prop was able to see the ball go the other way, pass from Marc to Chris allowing the try to kick to the ball to fall. The Outbacks' final goal of the afternoon.

"I GOT A PERFECT pass and couldn't believe it," Chie said. "It's a lot different in the paper to see the try. I was down in the Valley last week but I got a perfect pass when I was down there. The Outbacks' final goal of the afternoon.

### Sportsclubs

#### Virginia Tech slapped with 2-year probation

Virginia Tech's basketball team was placed on probation for two years by the NCAA's Committee on Infractions for violations that included failure to provide full athletic aid payments and two more.

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) - Virginia Tech's basketball team was placed on probation for two years by the NCAA's Committee on Infractions for violations that included failure to provide full athletic aid payments and two more.

The NCAA also said it would punish Tech further if it does not...

### On the Line

It editors note: A metro reporter is conducting a story on the still-intact O.I. Line.

You can reach the reporters via email at editors@daily-iowan.com.

The O.I. Line was closed last year, ending the city's longest-running local newspaper.

### This Week's Games

- **Monday**: Iowa vs. Minnesota (Men's Basketball)
- **Tuesday**: Iowa vs. Wisconsin (Women's Basketball)
- **Wednesday**: Iowa vs. Ohio State (Men's Basketball)
- **Thursday**: Iowa vs. Penn State (Men's Basketball)
- **Friday**: Iowa vs. Maryland (Women's Basketball)
- **Saturday**: Iowa vs. Michigan State (Women's Basketball)

### Schools

- **Iowa**: University of Iowa
- **Iowa State**: Iowa State University
- **Illinois**: University of Illinois
- **Michigan**: University of Michigan
- **Ohio State**: Ohio State University
- **Wisconsin**: University of Wisconsin

### Personal Information

- **Name**: John Smith
- **Address**: 123 Main Street
- **Phone**: 555-1234
- **Email**: john.smith@iowatech.edu

### Sports

- **Cross Country**: Men: 1st, Women: 2nd
- **Football**: Men: 1st, Women: 1st

### World Series

- **MVP**: Barry Bonds (Pittsburgh Pirates)

### World Series Champions

- **1972**: Pittsburgh Pirates

### DI Classifieds

- **Available Room**: Room 111 Communications Center
- **Available Room**: Room 112 Communications Center

### Personal Services

- **Help Wanted**: Full-time
- **Help Wanted**: Part-time

### CARRIERS WANTED

- **Available Area**: Iowa City
- **Available Area**: Coralville

---

**Scoreboard**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cross Country</th>
<th>College Football Ratings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Men: 1st</td>
<td>Women: 2nd</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World Series</th>
<th>MVP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barry Bonds (Pittsburgh Pirates)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>World Series Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1972: Pittsburgh Pirates</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Twins won it without flash

They did what few others have done in recent years and they did it with a minimum of fanfare.

For those bearing a touch, the Minnesota Twins won the American League pennant for the first time since 1991. Their only competition came from the California Angels, who ended the season 10 1/2 games behind.

Buck Browning's team finished first in the American League West Division by 3 1/2 games over the Texas Rangers. It was a well-deserved victory for the team that built its championship through hard work and dedication.

The Twins, who finished with a 93-69 record, had a margin of victory of 10 1/2 games over the Angels, marking the first time in franchise history that they have finished more than 10 games out of first place.

The Twins also had a record of 19-13 in one-run games, which is the highest winning percentage ever for a team in that category.

Marc Flores

SportsView

The Minnesota Twins won the American League pennant for the first time since 1991, finishing first in the American League West Division by 3 1/2 games over the Texas Rangers.

The Twins had a record of 19-13 in one-run games, marking the highest winning percentage ever for a team in that category.

The team was well-deservedly victorious, built through hard work and dedication.

Rim shot

Iowa’s Ed Horton tips in a shot as Al Lorenzo looks on during basketball practice Monday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The Hawkeyes’ first game is Nov. 17, against the South Dakota Bulldogs.

Iowa eyed by officials of 4 bowls

By Mike Tril

For the first time in 20 years, Hayden Fry and his Iowa Hawkeyes have had the good fortune of finding themselves in a 5-1 world with games still to be played. The Hawkeyes have trips to Ohio State and Northwestern and闭 the season with rivalry contests against Wisconsin.

But should Iowa lose one of the last four games it would see the Boilermakers win and off to the Big Ten Championship.

"If we want to be in four straight, we need to win four straight," Fry said after Planned Parenthood 24-10 and Einstein Brothers Saturday. "The only way you get to four straight is by winning those four games."

"If we win in the Big Ten Championship, we win four straight... We have to win our last game to have a shot at four games.""}

- "BY THE TIMES" the relative date in which the event occurred to be ending a season, the other team can never have more than the number of the bowl game.

- "Go handily" means that Iowa won by three touchdowns or more.

- "Go overboard" means that Iowa won by two touchdowns or less.

- "Go on" means that Iowa won by one touchdown or less.

Sooner, "Huskies stay atop UPI poll

By Charles McCarthy

United Press International

MINNEAPOLIS — Banker O.J. Simpson took his third touchdown Monday night, powering the Minnesota Vikings into a 24-10 triumph over the Denver Broncos.

The Vikings, who won't play again until Dec. 27, forced the Broncos to miss a chance for a winning record and entered the playoffs with a 12-2-1 mark.

Dave O'Brien - Associated late in the fourth quarter, Denver placekicker Mike Gwozdecky tied the game at 10-10 before Minnesota's regulation win.

The Vikings' defense also recovered a fumble by Denver's Rayfield Wright, who was forced to fumble by Minnesota linebacker Gary Anderson.

Vikings, Browns win handily

Dennis Brown, Bama 17

Auburn 20

The Auburn Tigers defeated the Alabama Crimson Tide 20-17 in Saturday's game. The win marked the eighth straight victory for the Tigers.

The Tigers scored on a 27-yard run by Mark Harmon in the second quarter of the game. The winning field goal was kicked by Paul Persinger in the fourth quarter.

The win moved the Tigers to 8-2 on the season and 5-1 in the SEC, while Alabama dropped to 6-4 overall and 2-4 in the league.

Griddlers finish first round of playoffs

By Tom Dickerson

The Griddlers were off to a hot start in the first round of the playoffs last weekend.

In the South Central Region, the Griddlers defeated the Blue Jays 33-13 in the first round.

In the Northwest Region, the Griddlers defeated the Red Devils 28-14.

In the East Region, the Griddlers defeated the White Knights 27-17.

The Griddlers' season started off well with a 4-1 record, but they lost their last game of the regular season against the Bulldogs 28-7.

The Griddlers have set their sights on the second round of the playoffs, where they believe they can make a deeper run.